
Senate Meeting for 2022-2023
Undergraduate Student Senate at Virginia Tech

Aug 30, 2022
Colonial Hall, Squires Student Center

A. Call to Order

a. President Lohr called to order at 6:41 pm.
b. President Lohr read over the agenda

B. Adoption of Agenda

a. Senator Anthony Tran motioned to approve the adoption of the agenda

b. Senator Martin Ochoa seconded the motion

C. Adoption of Previous Minutes

a. No previous minutes because of the first senate meeting

D. Cabinet Reports

a. 08.30 Cabinet and Director Reports
b. You will get these reports before Senate

E. USS Director Reports

a. 08.30 Cabinet and Director Reports
b. You will get these reports before Senate

F. University Governance Reports

a. none

G. Old Business

a. none
H. New Business

a. Resolution 2022-2023-RF1: Resolution For The Reallocation of The Hokie Effect

Portion of the 2022-2023 Undergraduate Student Senate Master Budget

i. Senator Molly Coogan and Senator Alex Pomeroy presented.

ii. The resolution was read through in its entirety due to it being the first

reading. This included the appendixes as well.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J_JR3hiyA2oP4gSYSCV95GLD_Xn-OAGBjxLm-_g07CU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J_JR3hiyA2oP4gSYSCV95GLD_Xn-OAGBjxLm-_g07CU/edit?usp=sharing
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b. Vice President Sara Wynkoop explained Resolution 2022-2023-RF1 further

i. Questions and Statements.

1. Senator Martin Ochoa - Is this coming from Hokie Effect Revenue

or funds at the beginning of the year?

a. These are the same thing.

2. Senator Charlie Sloop - Would this affect a student pursuing a

federal work-study?

a. Sara was unsure

3. Vice President Jamal Ross - How did we get to the $11 an hour?

Compared to other positions on campus with more money? Is it

possible they could be paid more?

a. This is a stipend, not a salary. The breakdown was for

transparency

4. Vice President Emma Rosman (statement) - The original stipend is

for a student to be able to do this work. We want this to be

inclusive to students who cannot afford to spend this time on

student leadership.

5. Vice President Sara Wynkoop (statement) - The stipend is to keep

people in these positions and can find people who are serious about

these jobs.

6. President Caroline Lohr (statement) - This has been in the works

for a while. The amount of work that is being done for the Hokie

Effect director needs to be compensated. This has been thought
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about extensively. The cabinet is on a stipend so it is not hourly.

7. Mallory Fields(USS Project Coordinator) (statement) - If we put

money into hiring specific people into hiring people to this will

increase Hokie Effect revenue because they’re putting their energy

into marketing, sales,

8. Senator Ben Kouzel - Is there a reason the direct coordinator is

working 35 hours a week?

a. Sara did not know the answer to this but wanted us to focus

on refocusing the budget

ii. This will be voted on in the next meeting so make sure to attend!

I. Public Forum

a. Senator Princess Merritt and President for the Class of 2025

i. Applications for the 2025 Leadership Team opened today 8/30/2022

ii. Please apply!

iii. There are many opportunities with this

1. Questions

a. When you appoint a senator for the class, is it the same

senator for the next 3 years?

i. yes

b. Mollie Coogan and Eireann Maybach - Interim Director for Communications and

Marketing

i. Introducing themselves

c. Meredith Ashley - Director of Hokie Effect
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a. Sign-up genius for Hokie Effect tabling

b. Hokie Effect funds 82% of the budget so PLEASE sign up!!

It is super important!

d. Vice President Ainsley Cragin

i. Office hours - credit can be achieved by doing tabling, but please notify

Mallory Fields

ii. College Colors Day on Friday

iii. Mentioned the new entrance for football games for students

1. Senator Peter Nwachuku - What was the plan for Center Street?

What is the plan for this new entrance?

a. President Caroline Lohr - The reason it is so long is to

make it less crowded and safe for students to get into

games. It is so long to break up the crowd for safety. Center

Street is its conversation.

2. What is specifically changing? Is Center Street gone or there?

How is someone going to get to the Tennis Courts?

a. President Caroline Lohr - demonstrated a walking plan.

She also read over the ordinance regarding Center Street.

Stated that the police chief had no idea what the permit is

going to look like because nothing was solidified when

presented to Caroline. Interested to see what is presented to

the community tonight at the meeting. This impacts the

owners of the houses more. The town manager can reject

mailto:malloryfields@vt.edu
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any requests for no specific reason

3. Senator Princess Merritt - No more gatherings of 200, no more

music, food, and drinks have to be provided. It's going to decrease

game attendance and it's going to increase students going to

satellite houses to a party which is dangerous. Even though Center

Street provides many hazards… everyone is in a centralized

location. There is going to be an increased amount of DDs and

drunk drivers due to these satellites. How are they going to

subsidize these risks?

4. Mohamed Hussein - Sitting on Blacksburg Police Advisory Board.

Monthly meetings to go over concerns. Message him the specific

regards and questions so the other citizens can see these questions

and push them towards the Town Manager and the Town Attorney.

Get it to him ASAP

e. EMAIL Vice President Ainsley Cragin and Vice President Mohamed Hussein

about your Center Street Questions

f. Statements - Vice President Mohamed Hussein - Please join the commissions and

committees that need a USS representative. Please fill out the application so USS

can be represented. He sent out an email and you can ask him any questions.

g. Statements - Vice President Sara Wynkoop - external things for USS

i. If you are involved in another organization RSO-USOP is live for funding.

It works now.

ii. There is a workshop that has to be completed and it works now as well
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iii. Collaborated on stipend resolution

iv. Appropriations committee is meeting Monday at 4 pm in squires room 232

1. Needs 3 more members to hear requests

v. Please email Sara with any questions!!

h. Question -Senator Princess Merritt - Is there a form for Senators to change

committees?

i. The current goal is to keep senators in their current committees until this

next meeting. There is going to be a form in the future, but for now, stick

with the committee you are on

1. Reach out to Ainslee and Sara if you are interested

i. Question - For new senators how do we know what committee you are on?

i. Ainsley Cragin will email you

j. Question - Where is UCSO training for treasurers? Is it open?

i. No, it is not open. There is a

k. Question - Is there any way UCSO treasurers can get the same training as RSOs?

i. Yes, there is a Canvas for that. They can also look for it on a website. Sara

will contact me when she knows more

l. Statement - Mallory Fields (USS Project Coordinator)

i. If you came to onboarding - great

ii. If you did not - fill out the form in the email

iii. Every USS senator WILL BE ONBOARDED. You cannot get out of it. It is

mandatory.

m. Statement - Vice President Meredith O'Connor

mailto:mereditho2024@vt.edu
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i. You have been invited to the Google group and slack. PLEASE accept

these things and join them because it

ii. Question - Is the google group and google drive the same?

1. If you have access to one then you have access to the other

n. Question - Senator Anahi Sanchez-Moya - Where do we find the UCSO policy and

procedure for this year? Or is it updated this year

i. Look up student organization funding vt and hit enter

ii. Scroll down on the appropriations side

iii. Look for policies and procedures

iv. Also linked on the USS website

o. Statement - Senator Elizabeth Durham

i. PLEASE state your names during senate meetings. It makes minutes

p. Statement - President Caroline Lohr

i. USS master calendar on the USS website to put on your google calendar

1. Question - Sanchez Moya -  Is the master calendar what we want

to give to our residents? People in our college?

a. No, only for USS senators.

q. Statement - President Caroline Lohr

i. If we want to make a statement about Center Street, we CAN DO

SOMETHING. Senators have a lot of power

1. Question -  Senator Sydney Livingston  - How would you

recommend we direct that?

a. Find within the senate who agrees with you and can help
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you get that together

r. Question - Vice President Mohamed Hussein - Student Union - VT Civil Rights

i. Shared a personal story about being discriminated against due to a

Muslim holiday

ii. If you have issues you can make a change because of the connections and

friends you have.

s. Statement - President Caroline Lohr

i. the reason we have BT on campus is because of SGA “way back when.”

We can make things happen.

t. Question - Senator Anahi Sanchez-Moya - There is something in the slack to form

committees. Can we just start the channels in slack?

i. President Caroline Lohr answered - Yes, 100%. Send it in the main chat,

find interests, and then meet with Caroline so then you can explain it to

her so she can legitimize it. Contact, the director, or senator to a certain

cause to get it up and running.

J. Guest Speaker

a. Abortion Day of Action: Margaret Nagai-Singer and Kelsey Murphy
i. Presentation and Resources are attached to the email

ii. Question -Senator Princess Merritt - What do we have access to? Are
there any events that undergraduates can participate in to get equitable
access?

1. New River Valley Abortion Clinic  is going to share
2. You can NRVA advocacy and volunteer opportunities you can sign

up for the organizations
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3. Hoping to have local health districts there to speak about what is

available in the district
iii. Question - President Caroline Lohr - regarding financial support what are

you looking for?
1. GPSS is funding most of it
2. They would like to book more of the Drillfield and that is there

iv. Question - Are y’all an RSO?
1. yes

v. Question - Does your RSO have an Instagram account?
1. Yes, but we hope GPSS promotes it more

vi. Question - When do you think you’re going to roll out fliers?
1. We have fliers but we are waiting for GPSS to approve them

vii. Question- Senator Princess Merritt - Have you talked to UFM? Their
Instagram reach is big. You can use the collaboration function.

1. Yes, they are involved in the event
2. Going to ask for social media promotion

viii. Question - Is there anything administratively you need to approve?
1. No roadblocks hit yet
2. GPSS handling it
3. USS support is for mobilizing the undergraduate students for this

event and please tell your other student organizations
4. Fill out a survey for hosting a table

ix. Question - Senator Princess Merritt - Do you have any safety concerns?
Are you going to have security?

1. Yes, they do have concerns and are aware of backlash. Not
expecting it to be a heated event to lend itself to safety issues

2. VTPD will be there “whether we ask them or not”
a. Planning on letting them know beforehand

x. Vice President Mohamed Husseinoffered his contact information for the
VTPD
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xi. GPSS is filling out forms
b. Statement - President Caroline Lohr - If you want to support this as USS you can

say so on the Google Form. You can support it as an individual if USS votes no on
supporting it.

c. Statement - President Caroline Lohr - If people want us to sponsor things, they
will give us the information, and we will vote.

K. Adjournment

a. President Caroline Lohr went over the agenda again

b. President Lohr motioned to adjourn at 7:48 pm

c. Senator Zachary Schmidt motioned to adjourn

d. Senator Anthony Tran seconded the motion to adjourn

e. USS Meeting 8/30/2022 was adjourned at 7:48 pm


